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2411 Blaisdell Ave, 

Minneapolis, MN 55404

ADDRESS

EMERGENCY

Hennepin County Medical

Center, which is located at

701 Park Ave, Minneapolis,

MN 55415 (1.5 miles).



Bus: The closest bus stop is the stop at

Blaisdell Ave & 24th St, which is served by

Route 18. This stop is located less than a

block away from the address.

Light rail: The nearest light rail station is

the Lake Street/Midtown Station, which is

about a 10-minute walk from the address.

This station is served by the Blue Line and

connects to downtown Minneapolis and the

MSP airport.

Nice Ride bike share: There are several Nice

Ride bike share stations within a few blocks.

You can rent a bike and easily explore the

city on two wheels.

Ride-hailing services: Services like Uber and

Lyft are available in Minneapolis.



There are 5 parking spaces at the

back of the property. You will see

the parking signs (as pictured).

Use the turning between McDonalds

and Blaisdell Ave to access the

alleyway.

Alternatively there is on-street

parking on Blaisdell Ave. 



Check-in is any time after 4pm. Please message us

if you would like an early check-in and we may be

able to accommodate you. 

Parking is available in the 5 parking spaces behind

the house. Or on the street in front of the house.

We will send you the access code to the door the

day of your arrival. Touch the screen on the lock

to make the numbers appear, key in the code, press

the checkmark symbol and the door should open. 

Check-out is prior to 11am. We request a few

things of you to help us:

Leave dirty towels in the bathtubs

Empty the refrigerator of food

Load and start dishwasher

Turn off all lights

Take the trash to the outside trash cans

Ensure the doors are locked



The BlaisNetwork:

TheBlais3356password:



The Blais is a historic mini-mansion in

the Whittier neighborhood. It was built

in 1903, you'll see it pictured in the

photo in the hallway from the 1950's.

Whittier is a diverse and vibrant area

known for its arts and culture scene,

with many restaurants, coffee shops,

and galleries. 

The neighborhood is home to several

art galleries, theaters, and music

venues, including the famous music

venue, the Cabooze.

Whittier is a very walkable

neighborhood, with many amenities

within a short distance.

Hello!

contact@theworksbnb.com

763-353-9954

EMAIL

PHONE

Contact us

0.5 miles to The Minneapolis Institute of Art 

1 mile to the Minneapolis Convention Center 

1.5 miles to The Walker Art Center 

2 miles to the US Bank Stadium 

2 miles to Bde Maka Ska chain of lakes



cooling & heating
There is no central AC. However there are

window AC units in the bedrooms on floor

two, and a portable AC on floor three. There

is a ceiling fan in the main hallway which

you can control from one of the two

remotes mounted on the wall at the top or

the bottom of the stairs.

In the colder months, there is central

heating via the original cast iron radiators. 

There are a number of safety features to be aware of to make your

stay as safe as possible:

Make sure you leave the doors locked when you're in the house and

away (press the Yale icon).

There are smoke / carbon monoxide detectors throughout the house.

There are security cameras outside both the front and side doors.

The radiators get hot, so please be careful.

trash
The main trash can is in the kitchen. There

are larger trash cans outside next to the

parking spaces and garage. There is

recycling available in the blue trash can.

lights
The wall lights in the basement are on

timer switches from 6pm to 2am, so there's

no need to turn them on or off at the

switch.



There's a fire pit outside. There will be

firewood in the firewood storage rack

outside. Lighters can be found in the

kitchen drawers.

Never use gasoline, lighter fluid or a

butane torch to start a fire. 

Never leave a fire burning overnight

or unattended. 

Never place hot ash in the trash.

For your safety there is an

emergency fire extinguisher in the

tall cabinet in the kitchen.



device charging supplies

Each bedroom has a usb charger on the

nightstand, there's also one on the desk.

Just bring a cable.

We’ve provided all the essentials so you're

ready to go on day one (please note that

daily housekeeping / replenishment of

supplies are not provided).

Beekman Shampoo, conditioner, body

wash and hand soap

Towels

Hairdryers

Coffee & a selection of teas

Salt and pepper

Oil

Sugar and sweetener

Dishwasher tablets & dish soap

Bed linens and pillows

Vacuum, dust pan and brush, mop,

cleaning products

babies

We’ve provided some essentials so you can

feel safe and travel light:

Pack & play (in the top floor closet)

High chair (in the kitchen hallway

closet)

Feeding set (in the kitchen)

There are a selection of games and books

located on the shelves in the living room.

games & books



kitchen
we've made sure the kitchen is well stocked with plenty

of quality kitchen essentials and gadgets for you to

cook up a storm.

Fridge / freezer

coffee machine

Toaster

Kettle

Microwave 

Oven

Dishwasher

Blender

All pots, pans and dishes

Serveware



pets
Unfortunately The Blais isn't pet friendly. If evidence of pets staying at the property is

found, a fee of up to $250 may be charged to cover extra cleaning.

noise
We ask that you respect the neighbors and keep noise down especially between the

hours of 10pm to 8am daily. We use privacy noise monitoring software inside and outside

the property. If a noise complaint is received, or we monitor excessive noise, you may be

asked to vacate the property with no refunds.

smoking
In an attempt to maintain a pleasant environment for all our guests, no smoking is

allowed in the property. If evidence of smoking is found, a fee of up to $250 may be

charged to cover extra cleaning.

parties & events
We understand that The Blais is an ideal gathering space for small groups. We welcome

small gatherings of friends and families in the property. However we don't allow

large parties to be held at the property, out of respect for the neighbors and the

additional wear and tear on the property. We use security cameras outside to monitor

access to and from the property, and If evidence of large parties or events is found,

you may be asked to vacate the property with no refunds.



things to do

Ne
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Blaisdell Ave is located in the Whittier neighborhood of

Minneapolis, which is a vibrant and diverse community

that offers plenty of things to do. Here are some

popular attractions and activities nearby:

Minneapolis Institute of Art: 

This world-renowned art museum is located just a few

blocks away from Blaisdell Ave and features an

extensive collection of art from around the world.

Loring Park: 

This beautiful park is located just a few blocks north

of Blaisdell Ave and features walking paths, gardens, a

pond, and outdoor art installations.

Walker Art Center: 

This contemporary art museum is located a short drive

away from Blaisdell Ave and features a wide range of

exhibits, events, and film screenings.

Eat Street: 

Blaisdell Ave is located in the heart of Eat Street, a

popular area for foodies that features a wide range of

international cuisine options.

Minneapolis Sculpture Garden: 

This outdoor park, located near the Walker Art Center,

features a collection of large-scale sculptures by

renowned artists like Claes Oldenburg and Coosje van

Bruggen.

Uptown Theater: 

This historic movie theater is located a few blocks east

of Blaisdell Ave and features a wide range of

independent and classic films.
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There are so many great things to see and do in and

around Minneapolis. Here are some of the top attractions

and activities that I would recommend:

Visit the Chain of Lakes: 

The Chain of Lakes is a group of lakes located in the

heart of Minneapolis, including Lake Harriet, Lake

Calhoun, and Lake of the Isles. Visitors can enjoy a

variety of activities like swimming, boating, and fishing, as

well as biking or walking along the scenic trails that

wind around the lakes.

Check out the Mall of America: 

Located just south of Minneapolis in Bloomington, the

Mall of America is one of the largest malls in the United

States, featuring over 500 stores, an indoor amusement

park, and an aquarium.

Catch a game at Target Field: 

Home to the Minnesota Twins, Target Field is a state-of-

the-art baseball stadium located in downtown

Minneapolis. Even if you're not a big baseball fan, it's

worth checking out for the impressive views and stadium

architecture.

Enjoy the nightlife in the Warehouse District: 

Located in downtown Minneapolis, the Warehouse District

is known for its vibrant nightlife scene, featuring a

variety of bars, clubs, and live music venues.

Explore the Mississippi Riverfront: 

The Mississippi River runs right through Minneapolis, and

there are plenty of parks and walking paths along the

riverfront where you can take in some beautiful views of

the water and skyline.

things to do
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The Twin Cities area of Minneapolis and St. Paul offers a

wealth of attractions and activities. Here are some of

the top things to do in and around the Twin Cities:

Visit the Minnesota State Capitol: 

Located in St. Paul, the State Capitol is a stunning

architectural masterpiece that offers free tours of the

building's interior and dome.

Tour the historic Summit Avenue: 

This historic street in St. Paul is lined with beautiful

homes and mansions dating back to the late 1800s and

early 1900s.

Explore the Minnesota Zoo: 

Located in Apple Valley, the Minnesota Zoo features over

5,000 animals from around the world, including tigers,

gorillas, and sea otters.

Shop and dine in the North Loop: 

This trendy neighborhood in downtown Minneapolis is

known for its boutique shops, craft breweries, and

upscale restaurants.

Visit the Science Museum of Minnesota: 

Located in downtown St. Paul, the Science Museum of

Minnesota features interactive exhibits and hands-on

activities that are fun for all ages.

Visit the Como Park Zoo & Conservatory: 

This free zoo and conservatory in St. Paul features a

variety of animals, as well as beautiful gardens and a

butterfly exhibit.

things to do



restaurants
There are so many options when it comes to delicious food nearby, The Blais is only a
short walk away from Eat St, known for its many different cuisines. Here are some of the
most recommended:

Quang Restaurant: 
This Vietnamese restaurant is known for its delicious pho, banh mi sandwiches, and other
authentic dishes.

Afro Deli & Grill: 
This restaurant offers a unique fusion of African, Mediterranean, and American cuisine,
including dishes like Somali sambusa, chicken curry, and gyros.

Harry Singh's Original Caribbean Restaurant: 
This restaurant specializes in authentic Caribbean dishes like jerk chicken, curry goat, and
oxtail.

Rainbow Chinese Restaurant and Bar: 
This popular Chinese restaurant is known for its flavorful dishes, including handmade
dumplings, hot pot, and a variety of noodle dishes.

Icehouse MPLS: 
This restaurant offers a unique dining experience, with live music and a menu that
features Southern-inspired cuisine like smoked brisket, fried chicken, and grits.

Glam Doll Donuts: 
This fun and quirky donut shop offers a wide selection of creative and delicious donuts,
including vegan and gluten-free options.



The Blais



grocery stores

Hark's Food Market: 

This is the closest grocery store to The Blais. It's about a 2

minute walk. It's very small, but has a few of the essentials.

The Good Grocer: 

Approximately an 8 minute walk. It's small but has a

surprisingly good selection of foods. 

Lunds & Byerlys: 

This upscale grocery store is located on Hennepin Ave, just

a few blocks east of Blaisdell Ave. They offer a wide

range of fresh produce, meats, and specialty products.

Whole Foods Market: 

This popular natural foods grocery store chain has a

location on Hennepin Ave, just a few blocks east of

Blaisdell Ave. They offer a wide selection of organic and

natural products, including fresh produce, meats, and

bakery items.

Aldi: 

This discount grocery store chain has a location on Lake

St, just a few blocks south of Blaisdell Ave. They offer a

wide range of products at low prices, including fresh

produce, meats, and pantry staples.

Target: 

This popular department store chain has a location on

Lake St, just a few blocks south of Blaisdell Ave. They

offer a wide range of products, including groceries,

household items, and personal care products.



www.theworksbnb.com

Follow us @britflipper
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